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Here are a few reasons to vote for Richard Thripp on 8/18/2020 (Democratic primary)
and 11/03/2020 (general election) for Florida’s 6th Congressional district (Volusia,
Flagler, and parts of St. Johns and Lake counties), or by mail or early voting:

✔ Will ght for the Green New Deal to make better technologies cheap via scale
✔ Will ght for Bernie Sanders’s Medicare for All to help all Americans
✔ Won’t cut Social Security
✔ A check on Donald Trump and the lawless Republicans
✔ Unlike other candidates, born in Daytona Beach and has always lived in the district
✔ Supports ending war and knows there is nothing to win in the Middle East
✔ Accomplished college instructor and nancial educator who values education
✔ Will ght vested interests on the climate crisis to save Florida’s future
✔ Will expand the IRS with the resources to collect from high earners and big business
✔ Will not dial for dollars or be bought and paid for by anyone
✔ Will ght against corporate welfare, subsidies, and giveaways to the rich
✔ Constituent-focused and will open a district of ce in mid-town Daytona Beach

My Republican opponent:
✘ Has the “guts” to slash Social Security and Medicare
✘ Donald Trump’s favorite Congressman
✘ Supports endless and costly militarism in the Middle East and beyond
✘ Indebted to special interests and corporate donors such as NASCAR
✘ Lives in a different Congressional district
✘ Spews falsehoods about the “socialism” bogeyman
✘ Supports corporate welfare and giveaways to the rich (Tax Cuts and Jobs Act)
✘ Opposes women’s healthcare and choice
✘ Against expanding Medicaid and wants to repeal Obamacare
Download a printable PDF of the above list.

Visit thripp.com/donate or mail your campaign contribution to:
Richard Thripp for Congress
265 HICKORY AVE
ORANGE CITY FL 32763-6014
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